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In the mid dle- of the day,
Calm, flexibleq=55
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in the great sha dow- of the
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app roach- ing- with a wo man.- Me ti- cu lous- as cat -
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to have no ticed.- O
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There they go, down to the fa tal- ship. they know how beau ti- ful- they are. The
Sweet, but changeableq=40
43
ship will sail ve ry- soon. The sea will co ver- them ve ry-
47
soon. un know- ing- ly,- Wave good -
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change in the sight of their go ing- a way.- Wave to them. Their
55
sails are of silk, they're ve ry- pret ty.- The sun set- is all smiles,
58
ra di- ance,- the hues of a first or last in no- cence,- You look
62
hung ry,- child ren,- ti red,- ang ry.- Ve ry-
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6
beau ti- ful- is the man ner- of their go ing.- Mu sic- is play ing- a bout- the
69
mast; their love ly- fa ces- look love li- er- still com -
73
















































































































































in the cross hatch- ing-
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trap ment of the scrip tion,- - as if in
118
vines en tan- gled,- - or the en -
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dressed up as a shep herd- pre tend- ing- to play the
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dis play- ing all
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his gor geous- plu mage- in
rit. 
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all a bout- in stud - - -
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tion o thers- were and Ve nus- was, pre sid- ing-
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